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53-A Church Street • Cambridge • Massachusetts • 02138 • USA 

17 March 1992 

Márcio Santilli 
Nucleo de Direitos Indigenas 
ses Q 06 Ed. José Severo 
Sala 303 
70300 Brasilia -- DF 
Brazil 

Dear Mareio: 

Enclosed please finda package of information regarding a parcel of 
land in Amazonas and Pará owned by a Norwegian interest which is 
now attempting to sell it. We were approached by the Norwegian 
Trade Council and were asked to buy the land or to assist them in 
finding buyers. 

According to Ms. Kopf of the NTC, the land was originally deeded to 
an American corporation in the early part of this century for the 
establishment of a rubber plantation. The plantation failed but 
the land title supposedly stayed in the name of the corporation 
which was owned by a Norwegian man. He died and left his estate to 
his wife who died in 1983. The corporation has now fallen into the 
hands of her heirs and they have apparently enlisted the help of 
the "Natural Resources Investment Group" in Norway to sell the 
land. 

Ms. Kopf indicated that there is an indigenous group which used the 
northern portion of the territory. If in fact this is an 
indigenous area, the attempted sal e of "indigenous II lands by 
mul tinationals might make an interesting test case in Brazil. What 
do you think? 

Best Regards, 

Jaso~ ~ 

Cc. Carlos Alberto Ricardo, CEDI 

~7"' fL...,ARO 

Telephone: 617-495-2562 Fax: 617-495-1396 EcoNet: cdp!cultsurv 



Norwegian 
Trade Council 

800 Third Avenue 
New York, NY 10022-7604 
Telephone: (212) 421-9210 
Telefax: (212) 838-0374 

March 11, 1992 

Mr. J onathan Dawson 
Cultural Survival 
53-A Church Street 
Cambridge, MA 02138 

Dear Mr. Dawson: 

lt was a pleasure speaking with you today concerning the Brazilian rainforest project 
Iam working on. I have enclosed a prospectus anda copy of the letter from my 
client describing the project. 

As described during our conversation, 500,000 acres of Brazilian rainforest is subject 
to sale and we are interested in insuring that the property falls into the right hands. 
Approximately 25% of the northern part of the property is already declared as part 
of Indian Territory. The W AI W AI tribe is believed to use the northern area of the 
property for hunting grounds in the Indian territory called Area Indígena 
Nhamunda Mapuera. The pricing of this investment is subject to negotiation. 

We would appreciate any assistance that you may be able to offer with respect to 
this project. My client, Natural Resources lnvestment Group is scheduled to come 
to the U.S. from Norway the week of March 23, we would appreciate the 
opportunity to meet with you to discuss this in further detail. I will telephone you 
within the week to follow up. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Best Regards, 

Petra Kopf 
Senior Marketing Consultant 
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The Export Council of Norway 
Norway Trade Centre 

AttJ,1.: M_r. 

Oslo, 12th of February 1992. 

Dear Sirs, 

RE: OFFER TO PROMOTE THE SALE OF APPROX. 500.000 ACRES (200.000 HECTARES) OF 
BRAZILIAN RAINFOREST. 

We hereby enclose a prospectus giving a more detailed presentation of the above mentioned 
project. 

Natural Resources Investment Group (NRIG) is an independant Norwegian Group working within 
the area of developing projects within the framework of "green business". The group has since 
1988 been working with an unique jungle project in Amazonas, Brazil, which our company now 
have pleasure in presenting to you on behalf of NRIG. 

Due to lhe size of the rainforest in concern (200.000 Ha - or nearly three times the size of 
New York City) the main target group for the project will be larger corporations or groups of 
corporations. 

We are therefore looking for a partner to promote the project to such a company/group - a 
partner who can complete a quick and effective marketing of the project. The rainforest is 
owned by a US corporation and the sale will be made through transfer of 100% of the shares in 
this company. 

The main idea is to utilize a property (40 X 50 kilometers) centrally situated in the midst of the 
Amazonian jungle, consisting of untouched tropical rainforest. The property is easily accessable 
as it stretches 50 kilometers along the banks of the navigable river, Rio Nhamunda, and 20 
kilometers across on each side. A small, but fully serviceable runway also opens for visits by 
smaller airplanes. The goal is to preserve the property, and possibly initiate economical 
activities within the framework of "sustainable developement". 

The project idea is to utilize the public and governmental interest for environmental protection 
that is so prominent in todays society. The general media focus which has been very prominent 
in Europe, the USA and Japan on tropical rainforest protection, should make this project 
especially interesting. 

The timing seems perfect. By introducing the project in near future it is possible to maximise 
the goodwill effect in connection with the 500 year anniversary of Columbus and the major 
environmental conference (The 1992 United Nations Conference on Enviroment and 
Dcvelonement) beinz held in Rio de Janeiro in June 1992. 



EiendomsPartner as 
T!Ll<NYTTET OSLO EIENDOMSSENTER 

A long range of advantages will provide profitability of the investment to the end-user of the 
project. Experience from other "green projects" shows significant impact regarding: 

lmproved motivation and attitude among employees. 
Strenghtened image among customers, banks and other business relations. 
Increased goodwill from Society and authorities in general. 

The tropical rainforest also has a real value in itself. Owners can expect a return on their 
investment based on commercial use of natural renewable resources in the rainforest. ln the 
prospectus you will find various ideas to how the buyer can use the rainforest in order to 
receive maximum goodwill from the project, The list is in no way complete, and the buyer is of 
course free to choose any other solutions if so wished. 

Enviromental protection is "in" world-wide. ln addition to an "easy-to-sell" project, it should 
also be possible for you to benefit from getting positive feedback and goodwill from such a 
project. 

Wc are open to discuss further cooperation with you, and are also prepared to visit your 
company (and/or some of your customers) to give a more detailed presentation of the project. 

We sincerely believe this can be an interesting project, and look forward to hear from you again 
soon. 

,- ly, 

T:,7.~~ 

Enclosure: Prospectus 
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* OFFER TO BUY APPROXIMATELY 500,000 ACRES 

(200.000 HECTARES) OF BRAZILIAN RAINFOREST 

* THE.TOTAL INVESTMENT IS ESTIMATED TO 

BE USD 15.000.000. 

* AN UNIQUE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

* A CONSIDERABLE UPSIDE POTENTIAL 

Oslo, Norway - February 1992 
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SUMMARY 

Approximately 500.000 acres {200.000 hectares) 
of untouched Brazilian rainforest is hereby put 
up for sale at the world market. The property 
is especially well suited for preservation. 

The project ideais to utilize the public and 
governmental interest for environmental 
protection that isso prominent in todays 
society. The goal is to preserve the property 
and initiate the work that must take place in 
order to develop a "national park" out of the 
rainforest. 

The project offers a series of profit 
possibilities and other benefits to the 
purchasing company. 

One will give priority to a sale of the entire 
property to one or more large international 
corporations, that in return will be able to 
utilize the positive lasting effect the 
preservation of the property will create. 
{Socio-Sponsorship.) 

The property is owned by a US corporation that 
has no debts and no other assets than the 
aforementioned property. 

The sellers attorney can confirm the 
information given in this document with regard 
to property size, property registration, 
ownership, financial circumstanses etc. 

This document is being distributed to a 
selected group of potential investors. All 
information revealed herein shall be treated 
strictly confidential. By reading this document 
the reader has also accepted this confident 
ality clause and is obliged to obey by it. 

The content of this document is gathered from 
what is considered as reliable sources. All 
information given in this document is to be 
regarded as borra fide information. The sellers 
of this project does not, however, take any 
responsibility for possible losses that should 
occur dueto the utilization of information in 
this document. 

February 1992 
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2. THE RATIONALE / BACKGROUND FOR THE PROJECT 

A. THE TROPICAL FOREST 

The "green house effect" has become household 
vocabulary during the past few years. The world 
population has become increasingly interested in the 
environment and the damage being done to our planet 
dueto environmental pollution which again destruct 
the ozone layer. The destruction of the worlds 
rainforests and the protection of the remaining 
forests has become a very central and very emotional 
question in the environmental protection debate. The 
Brazilian rainforests have, in particular, been 
given much well deserved attention as they are the 
worlds largest green "lungs". 

There are four main reasons for conservation of the 
tropical rainforests: 
1. Conservation of the biological diversity. 

(Includes approximately 50-90% of the total 
diversity in the world.) 

2. Maintain homes and land to the natives. 
3. Ensure climatic stability. 
4. Prevent cutting down and burning of tropical 

forests which increases the production of COÍ. 
(Cutting down and burning of organic materia 
contribute approximately 20% of the yearly 
increase in the C02 content of the athmosphere). 

It is easy to understand the seriousness of the 
situation. Efficient counter measures simply must be 
set into effect as soon as possible. 

Commercial projects such as mining, road building, 
tree-cutting, coal burning, and the raising of 
cattle are to an increasing extent a serious threat 
to this forest, which now diminish at an 
accelerating speed. The true figures are almost 
unbelievable - every second 0.75 acres or 3,000 m2 
disappear, or to put it in another way, 3.000 acres 
an hour. 

B. SOCIO - SPONSORSHIP 

The core of the concept is to establish a "national 
park" in the Brazilian rainforest. 

Oslo, Norway February 1992 
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Sponsorship as part of advertising activities was 
fully introduced in the 1970's, subsequent to a 
modification of the sports organizations' 
regulations. 

In the 80's sponsorship was adapted to cultural 
activities, and there are now strong indications 
supporting the claim that humanitarian relations and 
environmental protection will follow the sarne path 
in the 90's. 

The success of socio-sponsorship in the western 
world is partially a consequence of the increased 
focusing on environmental protection in general. 
Twenty years ago, environmental protection, as a 
political and scientific topic, was only debated on 
the academic arena. In the course of the 70's, the 
first ministries of environment were established 
without much política! power. Today, environmental 
protection is among the foremost important issues on 
the political agenda. 

This is the basis for and the course of the 
accelerating international focus on socio 
sponsorship. Several leading market researchers 
claim that socio-sponsorship activities not only 
will supplement traditional advertising, but will to 
an increasing extent, become a replacement. On this 
condition, the market for socio-sponsorship will 
most likely grow quite rapidly. 

The project in question is extremely well suited as 
an object for socio-sponsorship. 

C. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

The expression "sustainable development" includes 
activities based upon renewable raw materials. In 
regards to utilizing the forest, this means that the 
forest is not harvested or cut down by more than 
what the forest naturally can replace or sustain. In 
addition the activities shall be a rneans in the 
fight against poverty. Use of renewable resources 
and the fight against poverty are closely related. 
Poverty forces poor farmers to continously burn down 
parts of the jungle to rnaintain a minimum level of 
existence. 

The propertys central location and good 
accessability should make this property very 
suitable fpr sustainable developrnent. 

Oslo, Norway Februarr 1992 
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3. THE BRAZILIAN RAINFOREST 

The estate in concernis 500.000 acres (200.000 
hectares) of rainforest in the Amazonian jungle. It 
is located on both sides of the river Rio Nahmunda, 
which draws the border between the states of 
Amazonas and Parà. The property is easily accessible 
and stretches for approximately 32 miles (50 kilo 
meters) along the river banks and approximately 12 
miles (20 kilometers) across on each side of the 
river. 

In this way, it has a rectangular shape of 
approximately 24 X 32 miles (40 X 50 kilometers). 
The property's central placement along with its forro 
and accessibility makes it very suitable to 
establish a "national park". 

Approximately 25% of the northern part of the 
property is already declared as part of Indian 
Territory. This must be seen upon as a significant 
advantage in preserving the rest of the property. 

Since the first river fall is located on the 
estate•s upper border, it is possible to visit the 
estate from a river boat. There are also severa! 
smaller side rivers which are accessible, especially 
during the rainy season when the water leve! 
increases. 

In the 1980's intruders started lime-stone 
production on the estate. However, the present 
owners swiftly puta stop to this illegal 
production. An inspection of the estate in February 
1990 showed that only 250 acres of jungle were 
wasted, including a fully serviceable 1.000 yard 
long airfield/runway. 

Except for the above mentioned 250 acres, the estate 
is a magnificent green area of untouched jungle. 
Furthermore, the estate has a great variety of fish, 
birds and animals, and naturally trees and plants. 

Typical trees in these areas are chestnuts, picuia, 
rnacacauba, cedar trees, mahogony trees etc .• Brazil 
nuts are also found in large quantities. The ara 
mackaws are native in this area as well as jaguars 
and puma's. 

Oslo, Norway Febru~ 1992 
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An Indian tribe has settled only 12 miles (30 
kilometers) from the northern border of the estate. 
They most likely use the property as ·part of their 
hunting ground. This tribe is known to catch iive 
ara mackaws, which are sold and smuggled out through 
Brazil. This illegal trade has, as many other 
illicit operations, been overlooked by the Brazilian 
authorities in the past. 

". HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

An American company was established in 1929 for the 
purpose of buying the property and producing natural 
rubber in the Amazon jungle. The corporation 
purchased one of Brazils and Southern America-'s 
largest privately owned properties. 

This proved to be a bad investment for the buyers as 
the rubber boom which at that time had lasted for 
more than 80 years carne to an abrupt halt. The 
Englishmen had not only smuggled out rubber trees 
and made more profitable plantations in Malaysia, 
but the Germans had also been able to produce 
synthetic rubber, which naturally caused a dramatic 
drop in price for natural rubber. After a limited 
export of rubber and Brazil-nuts, all activities in 
the company were closed down in 1934. 

After the founder and main shareholder of the 
company, (a Norwegian born man) died just after 
World War II, the shares were left untouched in a 
safe until his widow died in 1983. 

5. EVALUATING THE RAINFOREST 

After World War II, foreigners were as a main rule 
denied the right to own forestland in Brazil. 
However, foreign corporations established before the 
war who already owned forestland were allowed to 
keep their properties. Concessions are normally not 
needed in case of transfer of shares in a foreign 
corporation already owning land in Brazil. This 
should give this project a competitive advantage 
compared to possible other non-Brazilian 
competitors. 

Oslo, Norway Februarr 1992 
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When the Costa Rican national park "AMISTAD" should 
be enlarged with approx. 31.250 acres, World Wide 
Fund For Nature (WWF) together with the government 
of Costa Rica purchased the land in 1989 ata price 
of USD 25 pr. acre. In another project in Costa 
Rica, "The Childrens Rainforest", the oil company 
"FINA" paid in 1991 an average of approx. USD 90 pr. 
acre. This "FINA" campaign is taking place in 
Scandinavia right now. If the property should be 
priced the sarne way as the FINA property, the 
property would be worth approx. USD 44.000.000. 

6. THE FUTURE 

The idea behind this project is to utilize the 
"green wave" that has hit todays society. The goal 
has been for sellers to establish a "national park" 
with the following elements: 

Save tropical rainforest 
Protect the wildlife and plantlife etc. 
Maintain homes and land to the natives by 
establishing commercial activities. 
Participate in ensuring climatic stability. 

The goal is to protect the properties in order to 
save the rainforest to the largest extent possible. 
Thereafter the transition must be started towards a 
recognition of the properties as a "national park" 
for sustainable development. Before this is 
finished, the properties must be sold to an end user 
who can utilize the positive effect the preservation 
of the property will create. The buyer can 
thereafter finalize the "national park" plans and 
will hence receive all the "glory" for the work that 
has been done. 

There are two rnain alternatives regarding the 
further use of the property: 

1. The entire estate is bought by a large 
corporation ora group of large corporations who 
can preserve the forest and utilize the goodwill 
derived from such an environrnentally sound 
project. 

Oslo, Norway February 1992 
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2. The_ buyer can also divide the property into 
smaller parts and sell the parts seperately •. The 
property could for example be divided into 
500.000 parts of one acre or 2.000.000 parts of 
1,000 m2 and sold to corporations and private 
persons who want to contribute to save the 
rainforest. Such a project would require a large 
operation anda large staff to run everything. 

Alternative 2 will require a rnuch higher capital 
base, a large organisation etc. than alternative 1 
and will in this document not be given any more 
consideration. A variety of combinations of the two 
alternatives are also possible. 

7. BBHEFITS AHD PROFITABILITY 

Experience from later years has shown that companies 
engaged in so-called "green projects" has enjoyed 
clearly increasing benefits. Some of these have 
been: 

A. EMPLOYEES. 

There has been a considerable contribution to the 
interna! motivation of all employees. Projects like 
this support the feeling of being part of a winning 
team. By identifying themselves and their company 
with the project, the employees will more strongly 
feel as part of the family. The supplement of this 
positive aspect to their job situation will mean a 
great deal in terms of job satisfaction, which also 
increases job performance. 

Experience has also shown that employees in a "green 
business" corporation will achieve higher job 
status. This will again lead to: 

higher loyality among the employees. 
higher attraction for the corporation on the 
labour market, making it easier to get well 
skilled co-workers. 

The impact on the general attitude of the employees 
will also be of importance. Companies who has 
participated in similar projects have experienced a 
far more carefully handling and treatrnent regarding 
use of consumerables and flow of raw rnaterials in 
the company. Savings of considerable amounts for the 
company can directly be led back to such a change in 
attitude. r 

Oslo, Horway Februau 1992 
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B. BUSINESS RELATIONS. 

The accomplishment of a project like this will no 
doubt bring along acknowledgement and appreci~tion 
throughout the business world, and especially for 
the business partners of the company. The company 
will most certainly be regarded as both responsible 
and dynamic - key words when it comes to choice of 
serious delivery sources. In short, image and trust 
will be strengthened among customers, suppliers, 
banks and other business relations. 

C. SOCIETY IN GENERAL. 

In matters as enterprises, tasks, various kinds of 
concessions etc., well established public relations 
often plays a vital part in the decision process. It 
is well known that society in general (hereby also 
media) has been very positive to companies that have 
taken part in enviromental protection - especially 
when the participation goes beyond what is generally 
expected and demanded. 

In this aspect, the project in question will no 
doubt bring substantial goodwill with long terrn 
impact. The result will most probably be seen in a 
"door-opener" effect, giving advantageous terrns and 
connections (fringe benefits) to the companies that 
have supported the project. 

Other income possibilities 

It is important to note that the project also can be 
corobined with commercial use of the jungle. 
Indigenous peoples have dernonstrated for centuries 

_that tropical forests can yield far more than just 
wood. Non-tirnber forest products include harvesting 
of fruits, rubber, oils, rattan, fish and game. Many 
of these products cannot be grown on plantations, 
but can only be collected from the forest. 

Some non-tirnber products such as essential oils, 
resins, medicine substances and rattan find their 
way into standard cornrnercial channels, and can give 
the owners of the land better economic results than 
cutting the forest and producing grazingland for 
cattle. It is not expected, however, in a preserved 
forest, to cut the forest or extract occurences of 
bauxit, mineral-containing clay, limestone etc. that 
geological indications have shown that the forest 
may contaLn. 

Oslo, Norway Februa!'.Y_ 1992 
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A study in Peruvian Amazonia showed that, whereas 
the maximum sustainable timber yield for 
approximately 2.5 acres of forest would be about 
30 m3 every 20 years, yielding a net value of 
US$ 490, fruit and latex could be harvested every 
year, producing a net income of US$ 8.400 over 20 
years. Severa! other independant studies have shown 
the sarne conclusions. 1). 

The flora and fauna of the tropical forests hold an 
astonishing cornucopia of medicines, both for the 
natives who can turn herbs and venoms into 
traditional remedies, and for industrial pharmacists 
who convert them into commercial drugs using 
extracts as raw materials or chemical blueprints. 
Approximately 120 pure chemical substances used in 
medicine world wide are derived from less than 90 
higher plant species - yet we know 250.000 such 
species. University of Chicago professor, Norman 
Farnsworth - who has calculated that 25% of all US 
prescriptions owe their active ingredients to higher 
plants - recons that relatively few have been tested 
exhaustively for more than one effect. It is likely 
that more plant-derived drugs could be developed to 
reduce human suffering. 

Tropical forest species offer a wealth of 
possibilities. Of the 3.000 plants identified by US 
National Cancer Institute as having anti-cancer 
properties, 70% are from tropical rainforests. 
Studies have demonstrated that alkaloids - chemicals 
which produce specific reactions in the body, often 
useful in medicine - are twice as likely to be 
produced by plants in the tropics, as by plants in 
temperate regions. Yet less than 1% of known 
tropical rainforest plants have been screened for 
use in life-saving drugs. 

It is important to notice that the above mentioned 
procedure with commercial use of the forest is still 
possible although the forest is preserved and made 
into a "national park". This is also quite typical 
in the existing national parks today. In this way 
the owners in addition to positive goodwill receives 
a payback on their investment by using the natural 
renewable resources in the forest. 

1) From WWF publication "Tropical Forests". 

Oslo, Horway - February 1992 
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8. INTERNATIONAL PARTICIPANTS 

At the international level, experts in the United 
Nations Environment Programme (UHEP) and other 
agencies have been doing valuable work in this area 
for some time. But the whole debate has been 
accellerated by increased pressure of environmental 
concerns, and especially by the report of the World 
commission on Environrnent and developrnent 
("Brundtland Report") published in 1987. Most 
political leaders today express support for the 
sustainable development concept. 

The major Non Governmental Organisations (NGO) world 
wide invite corporations to active participancy in 
"green business". The right projects will be fully 
supported by these organisations, which has 
considerable experience and knowhow from development 
projects related to tropical rainforest. The NGO's 
often communicate directly with authorities on 
governmental levels, which also is the case in 
Brazil. In addition, goodwill effect derived by co 
operating with a large and well reputed NGO is 
important. 

The International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) and 
other industry bodies do mobilize to seize the 
business opportunities offered by green consumerism, 
recycling, waste minimization and energy efficiency. 
At the sarne time they show corporate responsibility 
and commitment of a high arder in reducing the 
strain on the environment and in developing 
innovative solutions. 

For the last two years the authorities in Brazil has 
changed their attitude considerably and is now 
supporting projects aimed at conserving the 
Brazilian rain forest, especially with 
implementation of a sustainable development 
approach. An example of this took place in November 
1991 when president Fernando Collor of Brazil 
decided to declare considerable areas in northern 
Bra2il bordering to Venezuela as the "Yanomami 
Indian Territory". 

A program to conserve the Brazilian rainforest with 
the financial and technical support of the 
international community is also set up by the 
Government of Brazil. Participants are the 

Oslo, Horway February 1992 
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Government of Brazil, the World Bank and the 
Commission of the European Communities (CEC) by the 
head of state of the Group of Seven (G-7) countries. 
The attainment of this objective will: 

Demonstrate the feasibility og harmonizing 
economic and environmental objectives in tropical 
rain forest. 
Help preserve the huge genetic resources of the 
rain forests. 
Reduce the Amazon's contribution to global carbon 
emissions. 
Provide another example of cooperation between 
developed an developing countries on global 
environmental issues. 

The Global Environment Facility {GEF) is a scheme 
for helping developing countries to contribute 
towards solving global envirorunental problems. GEF's 
work falls into four main areas: to reduce global 
warming, to protect international waters, to 
preserve biological diversity, and to prevent 
further depletion of the stratospheric ozone layer. 

Responsibility for implementing the GEF is shared 
between the World Bank, the United Nations 
Environment Program (UREP), and the United Hations 
Development Programme (UHDP). 

9. THE RIGHT PLACE AT THE RIGHT TIME. 

Many circumstances indicate that there is an 
interesting market for sale of the entire property 
that can be converted into a "national park". More 
and more corporations wants to have an "environ 
mental" irnage. In the USA there has already been 
established a price to the corporation that has done 
the most for the environrnent. McDonalds won the 
price in 1990. The trend is spreading throughout the 
world. Honeywell Bull has for exarnple undertaken to 
planta tree in Africa for every computer they sell 
world wide. FINA's engagement in Costa Rica has 
already been mentioned. 

In this competitive situation it is a pleasure to be 
able to offer a unique product with a nurnber of 
possibilities to achieve positive exposure. Hardly 
any forest area of a size like this property and 

Oslo, Norway February 1992 
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which is organised (owned by a US-corporation) is 
left in Brazil. By being owned by an American 
cornpany since 1929 and by leaving the property 
within the sarne cornpany, the property is not, 
according to inforrnation given, subject to any 
consession requirements if the shares of the 
American company is sold. 

The presentation of the project could be done in 
1992 in connection with the 500 year anniversary of 
Colurnbus which will be celebrated by all countries 
in the South America. At the sarne time a major 
environmental conference (The 1992 United Nations 
Conference on Environment and Development) will be 
held in Rio de Janeiro. This way the buyer will have 
a chance to put his name on the world map. Only lack 
of fantasy limits the possibilities of receiving 
positive attention for the buyer. 

10. PRESERVATION OF TBE RAINFOREST 

A lasting and efficient preservation of rainforest 
in Brazil can only be done through a decree from the 
federal Ministry of Environment in Brasília. This 
has in the past, required a long and bureaucratic 
process. 

The new government in Brazil has, however, given 
this work high priority. In addition to using the 
air force, satellite surveilance has become a 
natural part of forest protection efforts. The 
surveilance has also been centralized through IBAMA. 
This office works under the supervision of the 
Ministry of Environrnent in Brasília and is being 
built out with strong departments all over the 
country. The Brazilian authorities are very much 
aware of the devastation which took place in the 
rain forest during the 80's and is still going on. 
They try to amend this by increasing their effort to 
prevent the disaster to continue. 

During a meeting between the project initiators and 
IBAMA in February 1990 it was stated that the above 
property have several advantages regarding efficient 
and lasting preservation. 

Oslo, Horway Februarr 1992 
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* The property is placed advantageously close to 
airports. 
The property borders to "indian territory" 
already being kept under strict su rve í.Lence. 
FUNAI, the governmental agency in charge of 
indian rights, even has a station within the 
borders of the properties. 
The shape and position of the property alongside 
a large river makes it easy to locate by 
satellite. 

* 

* 

As regards the practical procedure of preserving the 
estate, it will be natural to cooperate with IUCN 
(International Union for Conservation of Nature and 
natural resources). IUCN shares offices with World 
Wide Fund For Nature (WWF) International in the city 
of Gland situated just outside Geneva, Switzerland. 
IUCN is, just like WWF, an ideal organization which 
is involved with projects in many parts of the 
world. They also assist governments and private 
institutions, on a commercial basis, as longas the 
work is within the framework of IUCN1s ideological 
bases. 

Oslo, Norway Februa:r:y 1992 
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10. CONCLUSION 

This project is for buyer unique in many ways. Let 
us shortly recapitulate the following: 

1. The project ideais to utilize the public and 
governmental interest for natura conservation and 
environmental protection that isso prominent in 
todays society. 

2. This particular forest is especially well suited 
for preserving and converting to a "national 
park". The forest is of a considerable size, and 
borders into a already preserved indian 
reservoir. 

3. The forest is already owned by a US corporation 
and has been so since 1929. It is thus possible 
to become the owner of the forest by owning the 
shares in the US corporation. Buying land 
directly from Brazil seems today complicated. 

4. The timing seems perfect. By introducing the 
project plans in 1992 it is possible to maximise 
the goodwill effect in connection with the 500 
year anniversary of Columbus and the 1992 United 
Nations Conference on Environment and Development 
wich will be held in Rio de Janeiro in June 1992. 

5. The project is assumed to bring the purchaser 
considerable goodwill and PR together with a 
variety of positive effects on the employees. 

6. Commercial use of the forest is still possible 
although the forest is preserved and made into a 
"national park". By combining the preservation of 
the forest with a sustainable project based upon 
renewable resources, the owners will - in 
addition to positive goodwill - be ensured a 
return on their investment. 

Oslo, Norway February 1992 
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500.000 ACRES OF BRAZILIAN RAINFOREST 

I hereby confirm that the properties available to my clients, 
according to documents from public authorities in Brazil 
consists of 200.000 hectares (ca 500.000 acres) of untouched 
junglet with the exeption of a minar lime stone facility. 

I have received authorized translations of excerpts of the 
Land Register in the states involved which confirms that the 
properties are registerred in the local land registries. 

The above mentioned do~uments also show who the rightfull 
owner of aforesaid properties is. The document received by me 
does not give any reason to believe that any debts are secured 
on the properties. 

The board of directors of the corporation that owns the 
properties has confirmed that the company owns the aforesaid 
pro~erty, and that the company has no debts with the possible 
exception of new tax debts on the properties in Brazil, still 
not billed to the company. 

The company does however owe the shareholders money, but this 
debt will be paid down as soon as the sale transaction takes 
place. The board of directors has also confirmed to me that 
there are no agreements known to them that in any way could 
reduce the value of the land. 
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The board of directors of the company has informed me that 
they have received information to the effect that ther~ are no 
legal obstacles that hinders a sale of shares in corporations 
owning land in Brazil. 

I have also received copies of documents showing that the 
corporation that owns the· aforesaid properties is registered 
in the USA. 
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I. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES 

1. The Pilot Proiram to Conserve the 
Brazilian lwn Forest is a comprebensive cffort by 
the Oovemment of Brazil a.nd lhe Bruilian people 
with lhe financial and tecbn.ical support of the 
international community. The overtll objective of 
the pilot proeram is to ma,:irnite lhe e:nvironmental 
beoefits of Bruil'a rain forests coasísteat with 
Brazil '1 develcpmeat soais, throueh the 
implementation of a sust.ainable development 
approach that will contribute to a continuin& 
reduction of the rate of deforestation. lhe 
attainment of this objective will: (i) demonstrate 
the feasibility of harmoni.tina economie and 
environmeatal objectives ia tropical rain forests; 
(ii} bclp preserve the huge genetic resource.s of the 
rain forests; (iii) reduee tbe Amawn's contribution 
to global carbon emissions; aod (iv) provide 
another example of cooperation betweea developed 
and developing couatries on &lobal environmelltal 
issues, Preservatíoa of biodiversity, reductioo in 
carbon emissions, and new knowledge about 
sustainable activities in tropical rain forest.s 
represeat beaefits that are &lobal in scope and 
justify financial transfers from the intcnw.iooal 
community to Brazil, 

2. The pilot program is designed to address 
three critica! elemeots: 

o The present largely positive directioo of 
the environmental policy of the curreat 
federal aovemment adm.inistratioa in 
Bruil must be cqnsolidatcd at the fcdcnl 
levei between lhe administration and 
Coo&re&5, and it must be rcinforced at the 
state and local levels, Thia implies that 
pricing, fiscal and invesuneot policies at 
federal, state and local leveis \\oOO]d be 
consistent with environmental objectives. 
Policy in Bni.zil is the outcomc of oomplex 
interactioos amoog the exccutive a.nd the 
legislature at the federal levei, and amooa 
and between the fedenl, statc and local 
administratou and political 
representatives, Publie opinion, a 
growing number of organiud interest and 

consumer sroups, and a sophisticated 
presa are a1so important factors in Brazil'a 
open political system. Improved public 
underswiding of the benefits and the costs 
of rain foiest protection and increasina 
a,cç.ountability of public institutioos Oll 
environmcntal mattcn are criticai to 
c:onaolidatioo of a IOund policy oa rain 
forect issuea. 

o Relatively wcak state and local as wcll as 
federal institutions that are responsible for 
eoforcina environm.cntal laws require 
strcnathenine in terms of managemcnt, 
technical slcills, and adequate equipment 
and other infnstructure. 

o Cootinuing investmeu.ts in natur111 and 
social seíeace researeh and field 
apptications are needed: (i) to easure that 
the economic benefiu of genetic 
biodiversity in Brazil's n.in forests can be 
realized, and (ü) to provide • basis for tbe 
development and dinemination of 
austainable approachea to economie 
exploitation of tbe forests, 

3. lhe pilot pro~ will be carried out in 
phases. lhe first pha.se is expected to eost about 
USS 250 millioo over about three yean. A 
prdimúwy stqc of thc first phase will inwlve 
~investment studies aJld activities and, in some 
casea atart-up activities for projects ready for 
imptemmtation carly on. 

4. Baçkaround. Work to prepare a 
comprehensive pitot program resulted from a 
rcquest to the Oovernmen.t of Brazil, lhe World 
Bank and the Commission of the European 
Comnmnitiea (CEC) by the he.ds of &tale of the 
Group of Sevc:a (G-7) countriea at lhe.ir summit 
mcednes in Houstoo in July 1990. FollC7111Íng tbe 
rcquest of thc G-7, lhe Govemment of Bruil 
worbd toeether witb thc World Bank and tbe CEC 
in a propm prepa.rabon proeess that included 
three high-level meetings tnd three technical 

') v . c o-: 



missiOM in the fieJd. 

5. N. 1 result o( this effort, thc Govemment 
of Bra.zil submitted an ambitioua propm proposal 
to the G- 7 heads of state for tbeir comideration at 
tbeit aumm.it moctüli• in Loodoa in 1uly 1991. 
The manaeem=t of the World Bank &De! the staff 
of the CEC prepared a eover note to the Brazi.lian 
proposal, in whicb tbey endorwed the objectives of 
tbe proifllD md supported tbe establisbment of a 
trust fund, under the umbrella of the Global 
Environment Facility (GEF), to urry out activities 
to support tbe objectives of tbc propm. It ia 
appropriate to ptKe the prõifUl within the GEF 
frameworlc becausc the pro&f&ID set.ks to aenente 
ecviroomeat&I benefits for the atobal community. 

6. Tbe rain forcst pilot program participants 
(including the Govemment of Bra.zil and 111 donors 
to the program) view the pilot program in lhe 
coetext of other intemation.al efforts to protect the 
alobal enviromneot. The pilot program wil1 be 
placed under the umbrella of the Global 
Enviroomeot Facility (GEF), throuah the creation 
of I ncw trust fund, the R.ain Forest TtuSt (RFI1. 
Such an arrangemeot will preserve tbc prognun's 
multilateral charscter, facilitate tbc allocation of 
new and addítional resources to tbe propm, and 
ensure its intcgrated and comprcbeosive nature, 
This option will aJso accommodate possible 
bilateral rofinancing. 

7. Tbe GEF currently houses two trust funds: 
(i) the Global Environmeot Trust Fund (GE1) for 
protecti.og biod.iversity and intematiooal waters, and 
for limiting emissioas of greenhousc gases; and (ü) 
the Ozone Projects Trust Puad (OTF) for 
supportina efforts in developin1 countriea to 
comply with the control me.asures of the Montreal 
Protocol oa Substances that Dcplete the Omoe 
Layer. 

8. While tbc pilot prognm will be p1aced 
within the framework of the GEF, and the World 
Banlc will serve as lhe Trustee of lhe RFT, because 
of tbe program's singlc-,countiy (Brazil) focus, cbe 
spee if'i e governance and implementin1 
amanaements will be tailored to the pilot propm'1 
special ci.rcumstances. Specifically: (i} tbe nin 
forest pilot program participants are likely to differ 
from the GEF participaats; (iJ) lhe pilot proif&Dl 
will draw oe lhe expertise and assistance o( a 
differeat set of intcrnationaJ i.mplcmeoting ageocies, 

and the rolet oí the UNDP and UNEP in pro,ram 
i.mplementation will be differco.t from tboec they 
exereise for tbe GEF a, a wbole, u describcd 
below; (ili) an mtemational Advisory Group 
(1eparate from thc Scientific and Technical 
Advilory Panei (STAP) of tho GEF) will be 
establisbcd UDdec the husbandry of the CBC and 
will draw oo technical expertise related to the pilot 
pro,ram'• spccific objectives and appro.ch; and 
(iv) the aecrd.ariat functioa. within thc World Bank 
will be houscd in the appropriate country 
departmeot (l..Al ). 

9. At the same time, the GEP &De! the rain 
forest pilot propam will bendit from sharin1 of 
lessoos, puücularly betweea tbc pilot pro,ram and 
eff orts financ::ed from lhe GET to proeect atobally 
important biodiversity and to limit emissions of 
greenhouse ,ases. Tbe pilot program wil1 beeefít 
from being within the strateeic frameworlc of the 
GEF, that has the beaefit of advice from the UNEP 
regarding priorities and scientific state-of-the-~ 
o( whic:b the pilot program is a specifiç applicatioa. 
Tbis arranaement also allows for the possibility of 
the pilot p~ drawing upon GET resources. ln 
carrying out its respoosibilitics under tbc pilot 
program, the World Bank will cooperate and seek 
teclmical advice from UNEP as appropriate. 

10. While differeeces betweea tbe GET and 
the RFT in terms of operational modalities are 
proposed (puagraph 8), it should be noted that 
both the GET and the RFI' are pilot programs. As 
experieoee is gained from their implementatioo, 
this would a.s&st in determining the futute evolutice 
of the GEF. Toe capacity of the GEF to facilitatc 
tbe effectivc management and coordination of 
discrete trust funds sucb as tbe RFT will be 
important in determining the future role the GEP 
will play in addressine &lobal environmental 
coocerna. 

11. Tbe rain forest pilot proiram puticipanta 
also expeet the pilot program to provide an 
important example of intematiooal c:ooperation in 
support oí a global objective that wiD benefit lhe 
disc:ussioos tak:ing plsce in the oogoing negotiation 
o( conventions on Biodiversit)' ud Climatc 
Cbanec. 

12. At thei.r sumriüt meetínjs in Loodon, the 
G-7 heada o( 11t.atc .:.onaidered the document 
preparcd by the Govc:rnment of Bruil and the 
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cover noto from tbe Bank IDCI lho CEC, reeewed 
their c:ommitment to IUppOft I piJot prop.m. anel 
called f« further ureent wort to emble pro,ram 
implementatioa to bep. Pollowiac tbe Loodon 
Summít, tbe World Baok boeted tbe Government of 
Brazil aod the CEC at mceeinp in Wa.shinp,o at 
whicb the thrce parties apcd to • wodc prorram 
that inctuded the prepantioo of this document to be 
distributed to poc.eotW COGtnÕUliDJ countries prior 
to • meeting of lhe rain forest pilot propm 
participants to be beld ia Geaeva in December 
1991. 

13. Sectioa D of thi1 documcnt descn"bes the 
opentional modalitiea of tbe pilot proanm, 
inclwline 111 idffltification of tbe intematiooal 
agencies tbat will participate in the program. and a 
descriptioo of tbe project cycle for projects to be 
supported under the proaram. Sectioa m addresses 
,thc organiz.atioa and eovemance arrangements, 
including the respectíve rotes of the intemational 
agencies, arrancements for monitoring and 
repor tio e, the role of non·aovernmental 
oraaniz.ations (NGOs), and organiz.ational and 
aovemance U111Dgement& in Brazil. Section IV 
discusses the modalities for contributions to the 
prognm, includine cofinancine arrangements. 
Finally, Section V outlines the terms on which 
financing will be providcd to carry out the 
program. 
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Il. OPERATIONAL MODAI.ITIES 

14. The pilot pro1run for the protectioa. of 
Brazi.1'1 tropicaJ rain foreQS ia an experimeotal 
proaram that aeeks to test application of a 
compreheasive approach to proteclini the Jar1est 
tropical nün forest in the world. To cury out thil 
approach succcssfully, a numbu of rcquiremcntl 
must be met. Thc Govemment of Brazil wil1 
requite fim:ncial and tcchnical assistance to prepare 
the projecta under thc sub-proJRDlS that bavo 
alttady boca identified during the past year. Ooce 
projeets are fully prepated, they must be appraised, 
employins up-to4ate methods of projcct appraisal 
in several differeat sectors of the e.conomy. 
Approved projects must be supervised, rclying oa 
an agite monitoring system that provides rapid 
feedback to project decision-makers to allow them 
to make timely adjustments to projcct design. 
Fi.Dally, projects must be eva..luated continuously in 
order to extract and disseminate the lessons that 
may be applied in the second pbase of the pilot 
proaram and in other programs in other tropical 
rain forests. 

15. Toe World Bank bas the experieace and 
much of the expertise necesssry to assist in the 
management of rhe.se tasks, pasticularly with regani 
to projcct preparation, appraisal and supervision. 
Given the importance that tbe rain forcst pilot 
propm participants place on broad disseminatioa 
of the lessons leamed from the proif&Dl, however, 
broader intemetional participation in the projects is 
desired in order to increase the provam.. alobal 
benefits. While the World Bank will serve as the 
Trustee of the Rain Forest Trust (RFT) to be 
established to finance tlie pilot pro,ram (see 
Sectioa. IV for a full discussion of fundine 
modalities), md the Bank in coosultatioo with the 
CEC will assist the relevmt Brvilian authorities in 
the preparation of the proposed projocts aod wil1 
appraise aod supervise them, thc Bank and the 
CEC will make every effort to include the 
specialized agencies of the rain forest pilot propam 
participants. 

16. ln order to easure thAt the mn forest pilot 
prognm participants beoefit from lessoes leamed 
from the prognm, all projects will be integrated 

into a 1m1le mooitorin& and eva..luatioo l)'stem. ln 
liJht oí the 1pecial characteriJtic1 of the . 
Commissioo of the European Communities (CEC), 
which allow that institution to draw euily on the 
know-bow of its own General Dircctorates and tbe 
specialized agencies of CEC membet aovemmeota, 
lhe CEC will be respoesíble for dcvelopinJ this 
monitorin1 and evaluatioa 1y1tem with lho 
Government of Brazil, and for disserninatiq the 
lessoos leamed from implcme:ntation of the pilot 
propam as tbese lessoes become kncwm. 

17. The resideat mission in Bruil of the 
UNDP, with ita extensivo eovironmeotal and 
in.stitution building programs, is weU plac.ed to 
identify related efforts of both govemmental and 
non-governmeatal organization.s, and to assist die 
government in bringing these efforts to beat oc the 
objectives of the pilot program. ln view of tbe 
resideat mis.sion's unique positioa, UNDP will 
assist NGOs and executing agencies in taking the 
NGOs' perspectives into account ia project 
prepantion and implementation. Jlesourcea may 
also be allocatcd from the RFT, to be adroinisURd 
by UNDP, to assi.st NGOs with SilJlll ,rants for 
activities coosisteot with the objectivea and Unes of 
action of the pilot progra.m. Finally, lhe UNDP 
resideat missioo could sign an umbrella agreemeot 
with the eovernment, within the existin& modality 
of o.ationally exeeuted projecta for technieal 
cooperation, to assist the Brazilian institutiona in 
performinJ their roles in tho implemcotatioo, 
monitorin& md evalua.tion of the pilot pro,ram. 

18. Thc Bruilian governme.nt blS identified 
projccts to be c:arried out during the first phase of 
the proira,m. Ooe of the factors that c.ootributed to 
thc aelcctioo of the proposed projeds was thcir 
complementarity with other actioos and prognms 
ptanned or undeiway. Such propms include 
projecta for which Braru bas comrnitted its own 
resowces M hu borrowed from tbe World Bank, 
the Inter·American Development Bant (IDB), or 
other 80W'CCS. OthCf' proen,ms are being carried 
out with bilateral assistance from other 
aovemmenlB, includi:ng the rain forest pilot 
program participants. The pilot prognm will build 



oa tbese experimces snd provide I frameworlc for 
closer coordinatioa of donon' cootributiooa in the 
future. 

19. Learnin1 from the experieeee of put 
admini1tration11 the Government of Braz.il 
rccopzes tbe effecte that national and local 
developmeot policies may have oa. the environmmt 
in 1enerat, and oa. tropical raio forest.1 in 
particular. All projects under the pilot prorra,m are 
consistent with and supported by lhe current 
1overnmental policy anel institutional framework, 
anel the rain forest pilot propm. participants will 
receive periodic updatea oa policies affectine lhe 
potcntial success of the pilot program. 

20. A well-tuned eoordinatioe system will be 
established, through wbicb eff'orts will be ma.de 
early in the project eycle to determine whether 
individU&l projects will be fin.anced solely by the 
core fund of the RFT, or together with associated 
joint or parallel cofinancins. Regardless of the mix 
of financices, lhe World Bank will ensure 
coordination througbout all stages of the project 
eyele, and invite cofínaaciers to participa.te in 
preparatioo and appraisal missices as agreed on a 
case-by-case basis. 

The Project Cycle 

21. ldentification. Tbe projects to be carried 
out in the first phase of the pilot program were 
identified by tbe Government of Brazil in 
cooperatioo with tbe Bank and the CEC for thei.r 
contribution to the overall objectives of thc pilot 
proeram. The Govemmeot of Bruil supports the 
objcctivcs of each of thc projects, but, ,ivai 
competini demanda oa. scarce resources, the 
iovemmcnt cannot cover all of thc projects' costs. 
The preseaee of substantial alobal extemalities 
justifies tbe transfer of resources from the 
intematiooal community to Brazil to Clrt)' out the 
program. Reco,nizing its OYrD i.mportant place in 
the intemational community, and .tbe expected 
beaefits of tbe program to Bra.z:il, however, tbe 
Government of Brazil is prepared to c.onunit a 
limited amount of its own resources (10 perceat) u 
counterpart funds to aupport pro1ra01 
implementation. The form and size of this 
contribution is díscussed in Section V - Fio.ancing 
Terms. 

22. Pnpantioq. Sev~ of the projecta 
propoecd for finaocin1 in tho fint pbue wil1 
requite substantial pro-investmeot wodc lo ideotify 
appropri.ate methodoloJies aod technoloeies that 
will be adapted aod tested in the Amaz.onian 
c:ontexL Thc pilot propm will financo theae proa 
investme:nt ltudiea, aod usist the &QVernment in 
bringine tecbn.ical expertíse trom llrazil and around 
the world lo bear oa. lhe desip of the proposed 
project1. Bruilian and non-Bra:tiliaa aon 
aovemmmtal orefUliutions (NGOs) wi11 also assist 
in ideo.tifyini metbodoloeies and technoloeies lo be 
~ under tho pilot pro,nm and, oece projecta 
have beea approved for implementation, in 
carryinJ them out. 

23. The apecializ.ed aaeacies of the raia. forest 
pilot program participants may takc a spccial 
interest in one or more of the projects lo be 
supported under the propm and eould makc theit 
OIN'D technical expertíse available lo the Bra.z:ilian 
exccutins ageacies that are preparins the projecL 
The World Bank wil1 facilitate such am.ngemeots 
whenever possible. 

24. Early in the preparation process, eacb 
projoct will be revíewed by two cxtemal reviewers 
selected from the Intemational Advisory Group 
(discussed be]ow under •monitoring and 
evaluatioe"), and t'M> peer reviewera from the 
Bank. Theae rcviewers will review independently 
the project brief and submit sepante reporta to tbe 
Braz.ilian aeency responsible for project 
preparatioa, the World Bank, and the CEC. Tbese 
reporta will be available for review by thc rain 
forest pilot program participants at their annual 
tneetings. 

25. Appra igl. All projects, whether financed 
solely by core RFT funds or under associat.ed joint 
or paraltel cofinancing arran1ementa, will be 
appraised following standard projoct evaluation 
mothodology of the World Bank. Where oee or 
more cofmlnciers wil1 provide direct fundina for a 
projoct, the World Bank wil1 invite lhe cotinanciers 
to provide staff to participate in the appraisal te.Lm. 
Tbe Ba.nk task manag« for ~h specific project 
will be re6p<>DSl'ble for invitin& the participatioa of 
cofinancien on lhe appraisal team, and for 
providing their terms of reference. 

26. Prior lo the departure of the appraisal 
mission for each apecific projoct, the cxtemal and 
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pcei' reviewen who reviewed that project earliet in 
tbo procea wil1 be asJced 1o commeut oe lhe 
projcct oaee agaio, hiahliptin, any issues tb.at 
requíre spe,çial attention from the appraisal mission. 
The Bank task manager- will su.mmuu.e thc input 
from the extemal aod pc.cr reviewers at the pro 
appraisal review meetinJ. 

27. Monitorina md evaluatioo proc:edurea for 
e.eh project will need to be consistent with anel 
int.e&nted into the monitorine and evaJuation 
systcms C6tablished for the program u a whole. 
To dw eed, the CEC wil1 nonnally eead a seaff 
member or consultant to participate on the 
appraisal mission in order to ensure the adequacy 
and consistency of monitoring and evaJuation 
uraniements. 

18. Approval. A1J projects under the pilot 
program. with the exception of activities financed 
from a possible transfer to UNDP diSCUMOd ia 
paragnpb 17, must be approved by the Wortd 
Bank. Appraisal documentation will be availabte 
for review by the raio forest pitot program 
participants at the oext annual meeting follCM'l.DJ 
the retum of the appraisal mission. At such time 
as a transfer to UNDP is to be ma.de, the relevant 
procedures wou1d be established, 

29. Imp1ementation. Bruilian executing 
agencies will have the primaty responsibility for 
i.mplementing each project. Tbe executing agency 
may be a federal or state agency, or a private 
sector (non-profit or for-profit) entity acting under 
contract with the governmeat, Use of program 
funds wil1 be govemed by the rules of the World 
Bank. Disbursements from cofinaociers will be 
ma.de following ruJes established among the 
iovemment, the Bank IDd the cofinanciers. 

30. The Bank will supervise .n projects, 
inviting cofinanciers and the CEC to participate on· 
supervi&ion mi&&ioos. Summaries of all supervision 
reporta wil1 be made availahle to the rain form 
pilot progn.m participants at their umual meetings. 

31. Monitoring and EvaJuation. ln view of 
the experimental nature of the pilot prognm. rapid 
fcedback on implementation experiencc anel the 
drawing of lessons from tha.t experieoce tbat may 
be applicable in other contexts are crucial. 
Detailed monitoring arrangemcots will be defined 
during the course of prepacatioo and appraisaJ of 

ada project. Tho Bruilian coordinatin& unit 
responsible for ovenll coonlination of the prorram 
will opente tbc monitori.ng aystem developed in 
c:ollaboration with the CEC. The CEC will report 
al tbe annual moeti.ngs of the raia fore&t pilot 
pro1ram participanta the Jateat information 
available from the monitoring and evaluation 
l)'ltem. 

32. Tbe CEC will also, alter coo.sultation with 
the Govemmeot of Brazil and the Bank, appoint an 
Intemational Advisory Group, inctudina four 
experts norninated by the Govcm.mmt of Brazil. 
This group will review the propm in Brazil each 
yeu and prepare a report to be distn"buted at the 
annual meewias of tbe nm forest pilot propam 
participants. ln curyina out its responsl"bilities, the 
Intemational A.dvisory Group will cxchangc vicws 
with the STAP of the GEF. ln addition, individual 
experts from ·the int.emational advisory JfOUP wil1 
be asked to revicw and prepare writtm reports oa 
specific projccts early In tbc preparatioo. process 
md again prior to appraisal (see paragrapbs 24 aod 
26). Finally, the CEC wil1 publish tecbnic:al note& 
preparcd by experts involved in program 
imple1DC11tation or members of the Intematiooal 
Advisory Group, and sponsor occasioml seminm 
to discuss these tecbnical issues eeeountered in 
imptementing the pilot program. 
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III. ORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS ANO 
GOVERNANCE 

33. The Lerms and cooditiom for use of RFT 
coro funds anel asaociatcd cofinancine will be 
established at the outset by the rain forest pilot 
proen,m participanta and included in ao RFT 
resolution for adoption by the BanJc•s Bxecutíve 
Directon~ During the fint pbase of the proen,m. 
tbe n.in forest pilot program participants wil1 meet 
umually at a meetin& to be convmed by tbc Wodd 
B&nk. Tbe mcetings. undec the cbairman.ship of 
the Worfd Baolc. wil1 coostitute the ippt'Opriate 
forum for the rain forest pilot program participants 
to: (i) review the application of the terms and 
conditions to consider wbetber any changes should 
be niadc; (li) discuss thc overall polic;y fmneworlc 
goveming the pilot program and the RFT; (ili) 
c:onsider the progress made in preparinJ and 
implementing the severa) projects; and (iv) review 
experieaee to date and any lessons that emerge. 
Thc World Bank as Trustee of the RFI' wil1 
prepai:c the agenda and submit reports oo the sbove 
topics to the rain forest pilot program participants. 
The CEC. in view oí its participation with the 
Govemment of Brazil and thc World Ban1c in the 
preparatioo of thc pilot program, and also due to 
its status as an implemeoting ageney in canying out 
the program, wil1 be invited to attend the annual 
meetings. Finally, the UNDP, as an implementing 
agency, will be ínvited to attend the IQCCtings, as 
may other institutions having ao interest and 
expertise io the program. The chairman of the 
International Advisory Group wiD &lso be invited to 
attend the meetings and to ~rt to the rain forest 
pilot program participants. 

lnter-agency Collaboratioo 

34. Tbere has beea a loog history of bilateral 
and multilateral agencies' cooperation with the 
regular worlc program of lhe World BanJc. 
Cofinancing of Bank lcnding opcrations is 
eommon, and the procedutta for cofinancing are 
flexible and weU understood. More recently. lhe 
Bank has come to rely more frequeatly oe lhe 
experience and expertise of specialized non- 

pernme.ntal orpnizatiom (NGOs) to assist Banlc 
borrowen in the dcsip and implementation of 
investment and tec:hnical assistancc operations. 
Gove:rnanc:e of the GEP and associated cofinancin& 
has increaaed Bank cooperatioo with NGOs and 
with lhe UNDP and UNEP. Tbe Bank hu an 
e6tablisbed relatioasbip with tho CEC, includina in 
lhe eoviroommt propm of the Mediterrmean 
METAP. mel, tNer the put year, the Bank anel the 
CEC have enjoyed a productivc and colle&ial 
relationship in worting togethcr with lhe Brazilian 
govemment to prepare the proposcd pilot pro,ram. 
Tbe Bank and the CEC have each designated a 
seaior manager to facilitate communication and to 
ensure that the rain forest pilot progrun is moving 
forward smoothly. 

Orerall Monitoring and Reporona 

35. R.ain forest pilot proiram ~cipants 
agre.e that one formal meetin1 each year is an 
appropriate vdi.icle for them to kcep up-to-da.te oo 
progrsm implementatioa and to rccommend any 
adjustmcnts. The meetings wiU provide an 
opportunity for rain forest pilot program 
participants to discu.ss proiffiiS of the severa! 
projects individually and as a wbote. lhe meetings 
will also provide a fo.rum for discussing the 
technical reports of thc Intematiooal Advisory 
Group, for understandins related polky 
developments in Brazil, and for ensuring 
coordinatioa ofbilateral assistancc pfOII'&IDS in this 
area. Summa.ries of appraisal documenWion wil1 
be available to the nin forest pilot pro&nm 
participantl for review at lhc&e mectings, as wi11 
the reports prepared by the extemal anel peer 
reviewen. Once projocts enter lhe implementation 
stage, supervi.sion results from the precedi.ng period 
wil1 be summarized anel presenteei to lhe rain forest 
pilot program participants for discuss:ion, The 
CEC wil1 ~ta report oa lhe data collected 
from the mooitoring and evaluatioa system. ln this 
context, the moetin1s will also 1CtVe 1D essential 
íunction of disserninating the lessom Jeamed in 
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dcsipin1 and implemeotína activities to protoct 
tropical rain forcsta. 

Proposed Coordination Between the Pilot 
Proaram and Other Elf oru 

36. Several of thc projects selected for 
implementation durine the first phase of lhe pllot 
program will complemcnt other planncd or oa 
aoing actioos or proarum, The rain forcst pilot 
program participaots have bad an opportunity to 
rcview data collected by lhe World Bank anel lhe 
CEC in coosultation witb the Government of Brazil 
oo major relatcd eff orta in Brazil íundcd from 
multilateral. bilateral and major int.cmational NGO 
sources. Tbe BaoJc wilI maintain this data base md 
will expand its scope to include new eff orts as tbey 
emerge. as well as eff orts supportcd with local 
funding only. A report based on this data wil1 be 
preseated to the rain forest pilot proa:ram 
participants annually. Tbe rain forest pilot 
program participants wiJl develop their own 
bilateral assistanee programs fully informed of lhe 
efforts to be supported under tbe pilot progra.m anel 
from other sources. 

37. To the extent that some speeific elements 
of tbe pilot prograi;n might be eligible for financin1 
from the G ET and are consistent with the 
guidelines for administering that lnlst fwd. GET 
core funds and associated cofinancing may be used 
to support the pilot program. Given the pattem of 
resources alrudy committed uoder the GET and 
the likely strategy for applying the remaining 
resources, however, support from current GET 
resources for the pilot pro1ram is lik.ely to be 
límited. 

38. Eacb internat.iona.I organization or agency 
wil1 apply its own procedures in canyina out its 
responsibilities under the pilot program. Frequeat 
contact amone the international agencies and 
sharing of experieace wi1l eosure lhat proe,am 
preparalion, appraisal and implementation unfolds 
smoothly and incorporates best experieace to date 
ao.d lhe lessons leamed in the course of program 
implementation. 

39. The World Bank wil1 apply its established 

procedurcc in prq,arin1 and Proceaaina projectl. 
Cofmanci.nc uranaementl will be tailorcd to 
individual ~. but could involve eitber 
joint or parallel cofinancin1. ln ordec to ensure lhe 
ovenll consisteocy of the pilot proin,m. the Bank 
will be re.sponsible for appraisi.na ali of lhe 
projects, rcprdleas of whether they -are to be 
financed eolely with RFT core re80W'CCI or with a 
mix of RFT core ~ and assoei.atee! joint or 
parallel cofinancina. 

40. Tbe normal World BaoJc proccdurca for 
processma projecta under the pilot proaram are u 
fcllows. Consistent with the procedure, for 
proceasin1 invcstmcnt projecta financed by lhe 
GET. ICtivitiea will be approved by tbe World 
Bank as RFT Trustee. Responsibility for assistio1 
the Govemment of Brazil to prepare lhe projects, 
and for appnising the projects once they are fully 
prepared, will lie with Country Departme:at I 
(Bnwl, Peru and Venemela) of lhe LAC re,ioo. 
All projects -i,praised by the Baok must meet Banlc 
appraisal criteria. Tbe department will also 
designate staff to coordinate implementation of lhe 
pilot proanm and to ensure that the annual 
meeting1 of the raio forest pilot program 
participants are adequately prepared. 

41. The CEC will carry out its rcsponsibilitics 
under the pilot proenm in accordance wilb its own 
procedures, including through frequent consultat.ion 
with its member states • CEC participation wil1 be 
coordinat.ed by lhe General Directorate for Extemal 
Affairs (DG-1). 

42. If considered desírable, thc UNDP, 
throuah it.s resident mission in Brazit, could 
administer a small arants proiram from resources 
transfemd to it from the RFT in accordance with 
the standard operatina procedures of thc UNDP. 
1be residem missioo will periodic.ally coovoke 
relevmt NGOs to obtain thcit viC'W'S, and to inlorm 
them of relevmt developmecta. 

Non-Go,-eru:neotal Or&aniz.atiom (NGOs) 

43. Brazilian and non-Braziliân NGOs active 
in Bn.zil•s tropical rain forests have amessed 
coesiderable ezperieace and knowledge regardinJ 
the technical Cid IOCÍo-economic caistraints to 
protectioo oí tropical forests. Tbe ra.in forest pilot 
propm pa.rticipants expect lhe pilot pn>&nm to 



beoefit f'rom NGO.' expcric:nce and, for NGOs to 
ptay ao active rote in preparina and implcmentin, 
projectl. ln addition, NGOI may have ICCeSS to 
small &nnts to be administen,d by UNDP for 
activities consistmt with the objcctivcs and linea of 
action of the pilot proeram, 

Arranaemems ln Bnzil 

44. Individual projccta will be carried out by 
executina aeeocies located in the Brazilian federal 
er stato covemments or by NG01. Daily 
respoosibility for cootdinatina lhe propm will be 
lodged ia • small uoit locatcd in • fcderu 
sovemment •aeucy. This c:oordinatins unit will 
work closely with lhe Bank to define tbe specific 
financing arrangemeots that will apply to cach 
project, and oversee the flow of funds from the 
RTP or cofinanciers to the exccuti.ng a,encies. 
The unit will also take alJ necessaiy steps to emuro 
the availability of federd government counterpart 
funds, whca appropriate. Finally, the unit will be 
respoosibJe for the operatioa of thc monitoring and 
evaluation systein, and for prcparing mooitoring 
and evaluatioa reports to be submitted to the CEC 
and thc Bank and the substance of which wi1l be 
sbared witb the raio fore&t pilot proaram 
patticipants 11 thei.r annual meetings. (Many of 
these functions are currentJy coordinated for World 
Bank tin.anced opention.s by the Deparlment of 
Intemational Affairs (DEAIN) in Bruil's Minisuy 
of Ecooomy, Financc and Ptanning.) 

45. A commission, eomprised of 
reprcsentativcs of eoncemed Brazilian federal 1nd 
statc agencies wil1 mect under the chairmansbip of 
the Sectetariat for the Environment (SEM.AM) in 
ordcr to rcview propam implementatiOQ. and to 
address my clifficuJties 'tbat may ui.se. The 
coordinatina commissioo will be assistcd in its tasJc 
by a streagthened e.xccutiv~ 8eC1'Ctariat of tbc 
National Environmental Pund (FNMA) in 
SEMAM. 

46. Funds for progrun imptemeatatioo will be 
disbursed f'rom the RTF or associated cofinancing 
as described in Sectioa m - Fundins Modalities. 
Within Bra.zil, these funda will be crcdited to 
special accounts in lhe Central BanJc anel then 
transferred to executing agencies throup two 
existing funds in Bruil -- the Nalional 
Environment Fund (FNMA) md/or tbe Nafional 

Pund for the Dcvelopmettt ef Science and 
Tcch.noton (FNDCl), fotlowin1 the re&11lar 
procedures of ~ funda. 
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IV. SIZE OF THE RAIN FOREST TRUST FUND AND ITS 
FUNDING MODALITIES 

47. The first phase of the Brazil raia foresa 
protection propm i, expected to 006t a cotai of at 
le.ast US$250 millioa.. lt is anticipated that lbc 
pilot pro&r&,m wil1 be financed by coatn"butioos to 
thc RFT core fu.nd II well aa &Hociatod 
cofinancing. The siz.e of thc core fund should 
reOect an appropriate balanu between ita pilot md 
experiment.1 ~ and the noed to bave eaou&h 
resources to coestítute a credible basis from which 
to provide coordination and dialogue with raio 
forest pilot program participants. R.tin forest pilot 
program participants, · therefore, recommeod an 
RPT core fund of at least US$ SO million 
(representing approximat.ely 20~ of the expected 
total fust phase costs), with the remaindet provided 
in tbe form of associated cofinancing. Raia forest 
pilot program participants also agree that broad 
multilateral participation on a voluntary bssis rather 
than formal burden sharing is m acc.eptable bssis 
for initiating the RFT. 

48. Agreed contributices are shown ui Table 1 
(to be included 'Mle.n cootributioos are lcnown). 
'The RfT wil1 receive cootributions in the f orm of 
grants. Cofinancing arrangements will aJso be 
agreed through which raio forest pilot program 
participants will be abJe to contribute to the 
objec:tives of the piJot program with grants or 
highly concessionai toans. 

49. Denomination and Payments. The raio 
forest pilot program participants agree that for euc 
of administration tbc minimum contn'butioa to lbc 
RFT core resourcea or through auociated 
cofinancing should be US$ S million aver lhe 
three-year pcriod. To emure that thia ia fully 
usable for the pilot program. cootributioa.s ahould 
be payable and cofmancing should be made 
avaílable in convertible currenciea. AD countries 
contributing to the RFT in c.a.sb (including notes - 
see below) or through cofinancina wil1 be invitcd 
to attend the proposed annual meetings of rain 
forest pilot progn.m participants. 

SO. RFr contributioos wil1 be payablc in casb 
upf'ronl or • non-negotiabJe, DOD.•inwest bearina 
note whicb will be eocashcd in equaJ. parta aver 
three yeara. In the case of e.uh payments which 
may be invested prior to d.iabursement, Cho 
expected vaJue of thc investment inc.ome derivin, 
trom these will be added to lhe nominll amount in 
dd.erminina tbe ful1 contribut.ion of the dooor. 

51. Maoy of the activities financed by the 
RFT will be experimental, and there is little track 
record of dísbursements to provide ,wdance in 
dec.ermining ao enc,,sbment schedule. Nooethelcaa, 
based oo pteliminary &MCSSme.nta, disburscmmu 
are expected to be rapid and to be completcd by lhe 
end of the third year. Ac.cordingly, and as a 
practical expedieet, it is proposed that notea be 
enca.shed in fixed equal installmeota aver three 
yesrs at the beginning of each fiscal year. 

S2. The RFT • s co mmitmen t1 and 
disbursements will be denomioated in lJS$s, while 
dooor contributions can bc denornimted in any 
coavertible curreecy, Heace the RFl' is exposed 
to ao exchanee risk in.asmuch u the US$ vaJue of 
cootributioru at thc time tbey are pledged is 
differeat from their US$ value at the time tbey are 
disbursed, To reduce tbe cxchange risk, thc RFr 
would be ahle to convert tbe amouots called 
mnually into US$s and to use excbange risli: 
hed&ina tools to roinirniu sucb risb. 

S3. Cofinancing. ln addition to the 
contn'butions made di.rectly into the RFT, u 
indicated, contnõuton can ai.o ~ to md:e 
f'C8C>WtU available to the objectives of tbc pilot 
PfO&T"llD through cofinancine. lhe raia forest pilot 
propm puticipants reeognize that .Uowint sucb 
contributioos v,,ould help to 90CW'C fie broedest 
poaible perticipation. While aclcnowlcd&in, that 
donor aovernmenll wouJd retain tle uJtimate 
decisioo-making authority over tbe specifiç use of 
such funda. they agree that cofinançinJ 
contributions should be usable on a basis 
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comparablo to dw fot re.eourcet in thc RFT, aod 
lhu, lhat tbey sbould: 

• beocfit the same objectivcs as the RFT; 

• be oa an uatied basia; 

• provido re1ource1 on 1rant or higbly 
Ç()QCCSSÍooal terms; and 

• normally support activities which are 
partially fundeei from tbe RFT. 

54. ln view of lhe cliff'erences in Che practices 
and le1al requirementa of donor countries, 
f1eXJ1>ility will be providcd in dc&ipina the t.erms 
of the Joana made available throup cofinancing1 

wbile mainwuina opentional fte:n"bility. 

SS. ln order to provide a comparable basis for 
contnl>utions to the RFT and resources provided 
throup cofinancing. all contributions wil1 be 
expressed in ,mit equivalents. 

56. In·..estment Income. R.tin forest pilot 
pro,ram participants agree that income on any 
funds held by the RFT pending disbursemeot wil1 
be credited to the resources of the RFT. 

51. Commitment A utbority. The 
commitment authority of thc RFr wil1 be limited to 
its resourees in the form of paid (in notes or cash) 
donor contributions to the RFI' and investment 
income after 1D allc,,vance to be made for operating 
costa. Contributors throu&h cofinancing wil1 be 
expe,cted to indicate the annual amouots they are 
malcing available for commitment and to aaree with 
tbe qencies oo the allocatioo of tbese funds. on the 
basis of the agreed upoo v..od:: proeram. The RFT 
wilJ not make any commitmeots excccding its 
c.ommitment authority. níe commitment authority 
wilJ be reviewed periodically to reflect tbe i.mpact 
of excbange rate changes on the value of ita 
f'C60Ul'CCS. 
58. The RFT will be authoriud to accept debt 
instruments held by govemment.a, public and 
private institutions, and individuais, in tbe form of 
voluntary coetríbutioes to be used for debt-oatutc 
swaps. Such cootributions will be under conditiom 
speeified by lhe ereditors but will not be acccptcd 
in substitution for contnõutioos to tbe RFT core 
resources or in the form of associated cofinancing, 

59. Operatina Costa. Operatina cost1 
(tnCl\ldina for pro,ram mooitorin& md evaluation) 
iDcwTed for prq,ari.ni. appraiaina and ,upervisins 
tbc opcratiom financed from lhe RFI' wil1 be 
charaed directly to the llPT rescurces. 
Jleimbunement will be expectcd from dooon 
malc:ina cofinaocin1 coatn'butiom, in order to oover 
tbe operatina coeta correspondine to lhe cofinanced ' 
portioo. 
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V. FINANCING TERMS 

60. Terms. R.ain forest pilot proir•m 
participants •irce lhat R.FT core rcsources should 
be made available oa a rra,n.t basis to Brazil. 1/ 

Since not all of tbe cofinanciq will be on a pnt 
basis, tbe siz.e of tbe lo.ns made undcr cofinancin& 
UTanJements will need to be such u to achieve tbe 
samc levei of cooccssionality •• if ennt financias 
bl beea provided. 

61. Yanancial Obliaations of Brazil. Wbilc 
in most of lhe operations of lhe pilot proeram, 
commitmeuts of 1rant or Joan funds would be made 
to the Brazilian 1ovemment itself, the resourees 
provided could also be ma.de available directly to 
intermediaries, NGOs, or private eaterprises, but 
only with the agreement of tbc Brazilian 
govemmcnt. For ,rant funds from the RFT DO 
govemment guarantee would be required, but for 
loans provided through cofinancing, this would 
depend oo lhe requirements of the dooor wuntry. 
Eveo wbere fuads are provided dircctly to the 
govemment, there are likely to be maoy cases in 
which project implement.ation is lhe responsibility 
of an indepeadeat public sector ageiicy, an NGO or 
a private enterprise, Tbe terms and condidons oe 
which funds are passéd on to thesc ag~ci~ will be 
determined oo a case-by-case basis, subject to lhe 
concurreace of tbe World Ba.nk as R.FT Trustee, 

62. ProcuremenL Procurement under RFr 
financing' would be subject to the relevant 
international a1ency'1 normal practices, 
procederes, and eli&ibility requiremcnts. 

63. Disbursements. For projects funded from 
R.FT core resoereee, clisbursemcnts will follow tbe 
World Bank pidelines and procedures. ln tbe case 
of joint cofinancina with tbe World Bank, tbe 
World Bank wil1 be responsible for eo.swiog tbe 
appropriateoess of d.isbursemeot request5 and wil1 
easure acrangemez:its are in plsce through which to 
notify the cofinancier for the reJeuc of its share of 
disbursemeet requiremeots. ln tbe case of parallel 
cofinancing, arrangements betwceo. the Bank and 
the cofinaocier will need to be worlced out on a 
case-by-case basis, taking into eonsideratíce tbe 
individual donor's Jeeal requircmeots. 

6-4. Local Cost Sharinc, Por ID06t of tbe 
operations funded by the RFT, Bruil would be 
expeeted to cover a portion of the local costs which · 
would represeat, in effect, a reoo,nition that it ia 
llso a partial beneficiuy of projects which addres, 
tbese rain forest coocem.s. Exceptiom could be 
ma.de oa casc-by-ase basia. ln this cootext. Bnzil 
1w indica!ed a willinpcss to cover staff com for 
project preparatioa in the p.relimina.ry stagc. and 
approximately 10 perceat of thc co1t1 of 
imptcmenting the program durini the remainder of' 
tbe first pbase. 

6S. Project Savings. Upoa compJetion of a 
project, undisbursed fuods will be rc.allocated to the 
resourccsof'theRFT. · 



ADDENDUM: D 

THE GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT FACILITY 

lntroductlon 

The Global Environ.ment Facility (GEF) ia a pilot •cheme for helping 
developing countri•• to contributa toward• 1olving global environm.ental 
problems: The facility~s .work falls into four main areas: to reduce global 
warmu,ig. to protect ·intetnational waters, to preserve biological.divérsity. 
and to prevent further depletion of the stratospheric ozone layer. 

Responsibility for implementing the GEF is shared between the World 
Bank, the UN Environment Programne (UNEP), and the UN Development Programme 
(UNDP). The GEF is chaired by Mr. Wilfried Thalwitz, the World Bank's Senior 
Vice President for Policy, Research and External Affairs. 

A global environment.facility was propoaed by the Prench representative 
in September 1989 ata meeting of the Development Committee--a joint World 
Ba.nk-IMF Dlinisteriâl advisory-group. Germany put forward a similar proposal. 
Fourteen months !ater, in November 1990, the GEP' was formally establiShed by a 
group of developing and industrialized countries meeting in Pàris.-They gave 
the new facility three years to demonstrate its effectiveness . 

. 
Organlzatlon 

The GEF's organizat1on is based on the understanding that no new 
bureaucracy will be created and that only modest modificati~ns will be made to 
the three implementing agencies. Emphasis is placed on building consensus and 
informal working arrangements. Yithin this framework the agencies play 
distinct roles: 

* UNEP provides scientific. and technical guidance with the help of the 
Scientific and Technical Advisory Panel, made up of 14 international 
environmental experts. 

* UNDP is responsible for technical assistance activities and, through its 
worldwide network of offices, helps to identify projects for funding and 
ensures that GEF programs complement other development activit~es. 

* The World Bank administers the GEF trust fund and is responsible for 
investment projects -- as distinct from those for technical assistance. 

Sources of funds 

The GEF is an administrative umbrella for three different types of. 
funda: 1) contributions to the Global Environment Trust Fund. which is the 
"core" fund; 2) associated cofinancing arrangements; and 3) contributions to 
the Montreal Protocol's Interim Multilateral Fund. Together they totalled some 
$1.3 billion (SDR l billion) in mid-1991. 



All finance from the core fund and the Interim Multilateral Fundis in 
grants. Cofinancing arrangements must also provide funds on gr&nt or highly 
concessional terms. 

Twenty-one countries (eight of them in the developing world) have 
contributed some $800 m.illion to the core fund. They are Austria, Brazil, 
China, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, Prance, Germany, India, Indonesia, Italy, 
Japan, Mexico, the Netherlands, Norway, Pakistan, Spain, Swedan. Switzerland, 
Turkey, and the United tcingdom. Other cou.ntries are expected to contribute. 

In addition to their contributiona to the core.fund, Japan and 
Switzerland have aeparate cofinancing arrangements. The United Statea and 
Australia have not contributed to the core fund but have established 
cofinancing arrangements. Together the four countries' cofinancing 
arrangements total some $300 million • 

. Another $200 million ia· available through the Interim Multilateral Fund, 
the funding mechanism of the Montreal Protocol which·provides for the phasing 
out of ozone-destroying substances. The fundia administered by UNEP under the 
auepices· of a 14-country Executive Committee. Approved projects are 
implemented by either UNEP,·UNDP or the Yorld Bank. 

Finance for projects to protect the ozone layer will norma.lly come from 
the Interi.In Multilateral Fund.but there are some countries, such as those in 
Central and Eastern Europe, which·do not qualify for its support because their 
,o%one-depleting.emissions are above the cut-off point of 
0.3 Kgs per capita as spec~fied at the London meeting in June 1990 where 
~greement.wa~ reac~ed on the interim fund. The GEF core fund may be used for 
programs in these and other countries which are si.milarly excluded from 
Montreal Protocol funding. 

Governments in the developing world are the prim.ary agents in 
identifying and selecting projects, but they m.a.y seek assistance in project 
identification from the CEF i.Inplem.enting agencies, NGOs, the private sector 
and others. Projects are then subm.itted either througb the. local UNDP 
representative or, for investment projects, to one of the World Bank's four 
Regional Environment Divisions. Projects put forward by non-governmental 
groups require government approval. 

The aim is to select an assortment of projects over the three-year pilot 
phase of the GEF which deals with the range of global environmental problems 
outlined in the first paragraph. Once projects have been reviewed by the 
Participating Parties (the GEF's oversight group made up of the 
representatives of 25 countries), appraisal and approval is left .to the 
relevant implementing agency. The Bank manages investment projects, while UNDP 
has pri.mary responsibility for, technical assistance. Each agency follows its 
own decision-making procedures.· 

Some 26 projects were submitted to the Participating Parties for review 
at the first of the group's bi-annual meetings held in Washington, DC in May 
1991. Of this first tranche, 15 are investment projects worth $214 million. 
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Eleven of these address biodiversity. three aim to reduce global warming. and 
one will deal with pollution of international waters. There are also 11 
technical assistance projects which will require an additional $59 million. 
Seven are for biodiversity preservation. three address global warming. and one 
is concerned with protecting international waters. 

The first tranche of projecta includes proposals to preserve tr~pical 
rainforests in the Congo, protect biodiversity in the South Pacific, arrest 
marine pollution in China, and strengthen conservation in Brazil. 

Role of reglonal banks, · UN agencies. NGOs 

GEF projects may be sponsored by the regional multilateral development 
banks. UN specialized agencies have also helped to prepare severa! projects 
for the GEF. Further consultations with the.regional banks and UN agencies are 
planned to clarify how they can partic:ipate in GEF operations. 

From the outset, the three GEF implementing agencies have been commi.tted 
to working with NGOs and about 20 of them were involved in the identification, 
review, and preparation of the first tranche of projects •. NGOs are expected t~ 
play a special role in projects aimed at the preservation ~f biological 
diversity anda special •window• has been established to make small grants to 
them for this purpose. 

GEF lnformation 

World Bank UNEP 

GEF Adm.inistrator 
Environment Department 
World Bank -- Roam S-5065 
'W'ashington, D.e. 20433 - USA 

GEF/UNEP 
e/o Clearing Hóuse 
P. o. Box 30552 
Nairobi, Kenya 

Telephone: (202) 473-1053 
Fax: (202) 477-0551 

Tel.: (254-2) 33. 3990 
(254-2) 52.0600 

Fax: (254-2) 52.0711 
Press Inquiries: 
Telephone: (202) 473-1788 
Fax: (202) 676-0578 

UNDP 

GEF Technical Advisory Division 
UNDP 
One United Nations Plaza 
New York, NY 10017 - USA 

Telephone: (212) 906-5057 
Fax: (212) 906-5365 
(In developing countries, inquiries may be ma.de at 
the offices of the UNDP resident representativas.) 


